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MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE
(Legislative Department)
New Delhi, the 2nd April, 2013/Chaitra 12, 1935 (Saka)

The following Act of Parliament received the assent of the President on the
2nd April, 2013, and is hereby published for general information:-

THE CRIMINAL LAW (AMENDMENT) ACT, 2013

No. 13 OF2013

[2nd April, 2013]

ANACT further to amendtheIndianPenalCode, theCodeofCriminal Procedure,
1973, theIndianEvidenceAct, 1872andtheProtection ofChildrenfromSexual
OffencesAct, 2012.

BE itenactedbyParliament intheSixty-fourthYearoftheRepublic ofIndiaasfollows:

CHAPTER I

PRELIMINARY

1. (1) ThisAct maybe calledthe CriminalLaw(Amendment) A~i, 2013.

(2) It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 3rd day of February,2013.

CHAPTERn
AMENDMENTS TO THEINDIAN PENAL CODE

2. In the Indian Penal Code (hereafter in this Chapterreferred to as the Penal Code),
in section 100, after clause Sixthly, the following clause shallbe inserted, namely:-

"Seventhly.-An act of throwingor administeringacid or an attempt to throw
or administer acid which may reasonablycause the apprehensionthat grievous hurt
will otherwisebe the consequenceof such act.11•

Short title and
commencement.

Amendment
of section
100.
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Insertion of new 3. I.fter section 166 of the Penal Code, the following sections shall be inserted,
sections 166A namely:-
and 1668.

Public servant
disobeying
direction
under law.

Punishment
for non
treatment of
victim.

Amendment of
section 228A.

Insertion of
new sections
326A and
3268.

Voluntarily
causing
grievous hurt
by use of
acid, etc.

Voluntarily
throwing or
attempting to
throw acid.

"166A. Whoever, being a public servant,-

(a) knowingly disobeys any direction of the law which prohibits him
from requiring the attendance at any place of any person for the purpose of
investigation into an offence or any other matter, or

(b) knowingly disobeys, to the prejudice ofany person, any other direction
of the law regulating the manner in which he shall conduct such investigation,
or

(c) fails to record any information given to him under sub-section (1) of
section 154 ofthe Code ofCriminal Procedure, 1973, in relation to cognizable 2 of 1974.

offence punishable under section 326A, section 326B, section 354, section
354B, section 370, section 370A, section 376, section 376A, section 376B,
section 376C, section 3760, section 376E or section 509,

shall be punished with rigorous imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than
six months but which may extend to two years, and shall also be liable to fme.

166B. Whoever, being in charge ofa hospital, public or private, whether run by
the Central Government, the State Government, local bodies or any other person,
contravenes the provisions ofsection 357C ofthe Code ofCriminal Procedure, 1973, 2 of 1974.

shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year or with
fme or with both.".

4. In section 228A of the Penal Code, in sub-section (1), for the words, figures and
letters "offence under section 376, section 376A, section 376B, section 376C or section
3760", the words, figures and letters "offence under section 376, section 376A, section 376B,
section 376C, section 3760 or section 376E" shall be substituted.

5. After section 326 of the Penal Code, the following sections shall be inserted,
namely:-

'326A. Whoever causes permanent or partial damage or deformity to, or burns or
maims or disfigures or disables, any part or parts of the body of a person or causes
grievous hurt by throwing acid on or by administering acid to that person, or by using
any other means with the intention ofcausing or with the knowledge that he is likely to
cause such injury or hurt, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description
for a term which shall not be less than ten years but which may extend to imprisonment
for life, and with fme:

Provided that such fine shall be just and reasonable to meet the medical expenses
ofthe treatment ofthe victim:

Provided further that any fine imposed under this section shall be paid to the
victim.

. 326B. Whoever throws or attempts to throw acid on any person or attempts to
administer acid to any person, or attempts to use any other means, with the intention
of causing permanent or partial damage or deformity or burns or maiming or
disfigurement or disability or grievous hurt to that person, shall be punished with
imprisonment ofeither description for a term which shall not be less than five years but
which may extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fme.

Explanation I.-For the purposes of section 326A and this section, "acid"
includes any substance which has acidic or corrosive character or burning nature, that is
capable of causing bodily injury leading to scars or disfigurement or temporary or
permanent disability.

Explanation 2.-For the purposes of section 326A and this section, permanent
or partial damage or deformity shall not berequired to be irreversible.'.
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6. In section 354ofthePenalCode,forthewords"shallbepunished withimprisonment
of eitherdescription fora termwhichmayextendto twoyears,orwithfine, orwithboth",the
words"shallbe punishedwith imprisonment ofeitherdescriptionfor a termwhichshallnot
be lessthanoneyearbutwhich mayextendto fiveyears,andshallalsobe liableto fme"shall
be substituted.

7.Aftersection 354ofthePenalCode,thefollowing sections shall be inserted, namely:-

'354A. (1) Amancommitting anyof the following acts-

(i) physical contactandadvances involving unwelcome andexplicitsexual
overtures; or

(il) a demandor request for sexual favours; or

(iii) showing pornographyagainst the will of a woman; or

(iv) making sexually colouredremarks,

shall be guiltyof the offenceof sexualharassment.

(2) Any man who commitsthe offence specified in clause (l) or clause (il) or
clause(iii) of sub-section (1) shallbe punishedwithrigorousimprisonment for a term
whichmayextendtothree years, or with fine, or withboth.

(3)Anymanwhocommitsthe offencespecifiedinclause(iv) of sub-section (1)
shallbepunishedwithimprisonment of eitherdescription for a termwhichmayextend
to oneyear,or with fine,or withboth.

354B.Anymanwhoassaultsor uses criminalforceto anywomanor abetssuch
act with the intentionof disrobingor compellingher to be naked, shall be punished
with imprisonment of either descriptionfor a term which shall not be less than three
years but whichmayextendto sevenyears, and shall also be liable to fme.

354C.Anymanwho watches, or captures the imageofa womanengagingin a
private act in circumstances where she would usually have the expectation of not
being observedeither by the perpetrator or by any other person at the behest of the
perpetratoror disseminates such image shall be punished on first conviction with
imprisonment of eitherdescription for a term whichshallnot be less than one year,
but whichmayextendto three years, and shall also be liable to fine, and be punished
on a second or subsequent conviction, with imprisonment of either description for a
term which shall not be less than three years, but which may extend to seven years,
and shallalso be liableto fine.

Explanation I.-For the purposeof this section,"privateact" includes an act of
watching carried out in a place which, in the circumstances, would reasonably be
expectedto provide privacy and where the victim's genitals, posterior or breasts are
exposedor coveredonly in underwear; or the victimis usinga lavatory; or the victim
is doinga sexualact that is not of a kind ordinarilydone in public,

Explanation 2.-Where the victimconsentsto the captureof the images or any
act, but not to their dissemination to third persons and where such image or act is
disseminated, such dissemination shall be consideredan offence under this section.

354D.(1) Anymanwho-

(I) follows a womanand contacts,or attempts. to contactsuchwomanto
fosterpersonalinteraction repeatedlydespitea clear indication of disinterestby
suchwoman; or

Amendment
of section
354.

Insertion of
new sections
354A,354B,
354C and
354D.

Sexual
harassment
and
punishment
for sexual
harassment.

Assault or use
of criminal
force to
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intent to
disrobe.

Voyeurism.

Stalking.
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Substitution of
new sections
370 and 370A
for section
370.

Trafficking of
person.

(il) monitors the use by a woman ofthe internet, emailor any other form
of electronic communication,

commits theoffenceof stalking:

Provided that such conduct shall not amount to stalking if the man who
pursued it proves that-

(i) it was pursuedfor the purposeof preventing or detecting crime and
the man accused of stalking had been entrusted with the responsibility of
prevention and detection of crimeby the State;or

(il) it was pursued under any law or to comply with any condition or
requirement imposed by any personunder any law; or

(iil) intheparticularcircumstances suchconductwasreasonable andjustified.

(2)Whoever commits theoffence ofstalking shallbepunished onfirstconviction
withimprisonment ofeitherdescription fora termwhich mayextendto threeyears, and
shall also be liable to fme; and be punished on a second or subsequentconviction,
withimprisonment ofeitherdescription for a termwhichmayextendto fiveyears,and
shallalsobe liableto fine.'.

8. For section 370 of the Penal Code, the following sections shall be substituted,
namely:-

'370. (I) Whoever, for the purposeof exploitation, (a) recruits, (b) transports,
(c) harbours, (d) transfers, or (e) receives, a personor persons,by-

First.-- using threats, or

Secondly.- usingforce, or any other form of coercion,or

Thirdly. - by abduction, or

Fourthly.- by practising fraud, or deception, or

Fifthly.- by abuseof power, or

Sixthly.- by inducement, including the givingor receiving of payments
or benefits, in order to achieve the consentofanypersonhavingcontrol over
the personrecruited, transported, harboured, transferredor received,

commits theoffenceof trafficking.

Explanation1.-Theexpression "exploitation" shall includeanyactof physical
exploitation or anyformof sexualexploitation, slaveryor practicessimilarto slavery,
servitude, or the forcedremoval of organs.

Explanation2.-Theconsentof the victimis immaterial in determination of the
offence of trafficking.

(2) Whoevercommits the offenceof trafficking shallbe punishedwithrigorous
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than seven years, but which may
extendto ten years, and shallalso be liableto fme.

(3) Wherethe offenceinvolves the trafficking of morethan one person, it shall
be punishable with rigorous imprisonment for a term whichshallnot be less than ten
yearsbut whichmayextendto imprisonment for life,and shall also be liableto fine.

(4) Wherethe offenceinvolves the trafficking of a minor, it shallbe punishable
withrigorous imprisonment fora termwhichshallnotbe lessthanten years, butwhich
mayextendto imprisonment for life,andshallalso be liableto fine.

(5) Wheretheoffence involves thetrafficking ofmorethanoneminor, it shallbe
punishable withrigorous imprisonment fora termwhichshallnot be lessthanfourteen
years,but whichmayextendto imprisonment for life,and shall also be liableto fine.
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(6) If a person is convicted of the offence oftrafficking ofminor on more than
one occasion, then such person shall be punished with imprisonment for life, which
shall mean imprisonment for the remainder ofthat person's natural life, and shall also
be liable to fme.

(7) When a public servant or a police officer is involved in the trafficking ofany
person then, such public servant or police officer shall be punished with imprisonment
for life, which shall mean imprisonment for the remainderofthat person's natural life,
and shall also be liable to fme.

370A. (/) Whoever, knowingly or having reason to believe that a minor has
been trafficked, engages such minor for sexual exploitation in any manner, shall be
punished with rigorous imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than five
years, but which may extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fme.

(2) Whoever, knowingly by or having reason to believe that a person has been
trafficked, engages such person for sexual exploitation in any manner, shall bepunished
with rigorous imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than three years, but
which may extend to five years, and shall also be liable to fme.'.

9. For sections 375, 376, 376A, 376B, 376C and 376D ofthe Penal Code, the following
sections shall be substituted, namely:-

'375. Aman is said to commit "rape" ifhe-

(0) penetrates his penis, to any extent, into the vagina, mouth, urethra or
anus of a woman or makes her to do so with him or any other person; or

(b) inserts, to any extent, any object or a part of the body, not being the
penis, into the vagina, the urethra or anus ofa woman or makes her to do so with
him or any other person; or

(c) manipulates any part ofthe body ofa woman so as to cause penetration
into the vagina, urethra, anus or any part ofbody ofsuch woman or makes her to
do so with him or any other person; or

(d) applies his mouth to the vagina, anus, urethra ofa woman or makes
her to do so with him or any other person,

under the circumstances falling under any ofthe following seven descriptions:

First.-Against her will.

Secondly. -Without her consent.

Thirdly.-With her consent, when her consent has been obtained by
putting her or any person in whom she is interested, in fear ofdeath or ofhurt.

Fourthly.-With her consent, when the man knows that he is not her
husband and that her consent is given because she believes that he is another
man to whom she is or believes herself to be lawfully married.

Fifthly.-With her consent when, at the time of giving such consent, by
reason of unsoundness of mind or intoxication or the administration by him
personally or through another of any stupefying or unwholesome substance,
she is unable to understand the nature and consequences of that to which she
gives consent.

Exploitation
of a trafficked
person.

Substitution of
new sections
for sections
375, 376,
376A,3768,
376C and
376D.

Rape.
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Punishment
for rape.

Sixthly.-With or without her consent, whenshe is undereighteen years
of age.

Seventhly.-When she is unable to communicate consent.

Explanation I.-For the purposes of this section, "vagina" shall also include
labia majora.

Explanation 2.-Coqsent means an unequivocal voluntary agreement when
the woman by words, gestures or any formof verbalor non-verbal communication,
communicates willingness to participate in the specific sexualact:

Providedthat a woman whodoesnot physically resistto the actof penetration
shall not by the reason only of that fact, be regarded as consenting to the sexual
activity.

Exception I.-A medical procedure or intervention shallnot constitute rape.

Exception2.-Sexual intercourse or sexualactsbya manwithhisownwife, the
wifenot beingunderfifteen yearsof age, is not rape.'.

376. (1) Whoever, exceptin the casesprovidedfor in sub-section (2), commits
rape, shallbe punished with rigorous imprisonment of either description for a term
whichshallnot be less thansevenyears, but whichmay extendto imprisonment for
life,andshallalsobe liable to fme.

(2) Whoever,-

(a) beinga police officer, commits rape-

(I) within the limits of the policestationto whichsuchpoliceofficer
is appointed; or

(il) in the premises of any stationhouse;or

(iil) on a woman in suchpolice officer's custody or in the custody
of a policeofficersubordinate to suchpoliceofficer; or

(b) being a public servant, commits rape on a woman in such public
servant's custody or in the custody of a public servant subordinate to such
public servant; or

(c) beinga member of the armedforcesdeployed inanareabytheCentral
or a StateGovernment commits rape insucharea;or

(d) beingonthemanagement oronthestaffofajail, remand homeorother
placeofcustody established byor underanylawforthe timebeingin force or of
a women's or children's' institution, commits rape on any inmate of such jail,
remandhome, placeor institution; or

(e) beingonthemanagement or onthe staffof a hospital, commits rapeon
a woman in that hospital; or

(f) being a relative, guardian or teacher of, or a person in a positionof
trust or authority towards the woman, commits rape on suchwoman; or

(g) commits rapeduringcommunal or sectarian violence; or

(h) commits rapeon a woman knowing her to bepregnant; or

(I) commits rape on a woman when she is under sixteenyears of age;
or
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5 of 1861.

(j) commits rape,on a woman incapable of givingconsent; or

(k) being in a position of control or dominance over a woman, commits
rape on suchwoman; or

(I) commits rapeonawoman suffering from mental orphysical disability; or

(m) while committing rape causes grievous bodily harm or maims or
disfigures or endangers the lifeof a woman; or

(n) commits raperepeatedly on the samewoman,

shallbe punished withrigorous imprisonment for a termwhich shallnot be less than
tenyears, butwhich may extend to imprisonment forlife, which shall mean imprisonment
for the remainder of thatperson's naturallife,andshallalsobe liableto fine.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section,-

(a) "armed forces" means the naval,military and air forces and includes
any member of theArmed Forcesconstituted underanylawforthe timebeing
inforce, including theparamilitary forces andanyauxiliary forces thatareunder
the control of the Central Government or the StateGovernment;

(b) "hospital" means theprecincts ofthehospital andincludes theprecincts
ofanyinstitution forthereception andtreatment ofpersons during convalescence
or of persons requiring medical attention or rehabilitation;

(c) "police officer" shall have the same meaning as assigned to the
expression "police" underthePoliceAct, 1861;

(<1) "women's orchildren's institution" means an institution, whether called
an orphanage or a home fer neglected women or children or a widow's homeor
an institution calledbyanyothername, whichis established andmaintained for
the reception andcareof women or children.

376A. Whoever, commits an offence punishable under sub-section (1) or sub
section (2)of section 376andinthecourseofsuchcommission inflicts an injury which
causesthe deathof the woman or causes the woman to be in a persistent vegetative
state,shallbe punished withrigorous imprisonment for a termwhich shallnot be less
than twenty years, but which mayextendto imprisonment for life,which shallmean
imprisonment for theremainder of thatperson's natural life,or withdeath.

376B. Whoever hassexual intercourse withhisownwife, whois living separately,
whether under a decree of separation or otherwise, without her consent, shall
bepunished withimprisonment ofeitherdescription fora termwhich shallnotbe less
than twoyearsbut which mayextend to sevenyears,and shallalsobe liableto fme.

Explanation.-In this section, "sexual intercourse" shall meanany of the acts
mentioned in clauses (a) to (d) of section375.

376C. Whoever, being-

(a) in a position of authority or in a fiduciary relationship; or

(b) a publicservant; or

(c) superintendent or manager of a jail, remandhome or other place of
custody established byorunderanylawforthetimebeinginforce, ora women's
or children's institution; or

(d) on the management of a hospital or beingon the staffof a hospital,

abuses suchposition or fiduciary relationship to induce or seduce anywoman eitherin
his custody or under his charge or present in the premises to have sexual intercourse
withhim,suchsexual intercourse notamounting totheoffence ofrape,shallbepunished
withrigorous imprisonment ofeither description fora termwhich shallnotbe lessthan
five years, butwhich mayextend to tenyears,andshallalsobe liable to fine.

Punishment
for causing
death or
resulting in
persistent
vegetative
state of
victim.

Sexual
intercourse by
husband upon
his wife during
separation.

Sexual
intercourse by
a person in
authority.
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Gang rape.

Punishment
for repeat
offenders.

Amendment
of section
509.

Explanation 1,-In this section, "sexualintercourse" shallmeanany of the acts
mentioned in clauses(a) to (d) of section375.

Explanation 2. -For the purposesof this section, Explanation 1 to section375
shallalsobe applicable.

Explanation 3.-"Superintendent", in relationto a jail, remand home or other
placeof custodyor a women's or children's institution, includes a person holdingany
other office in such jail, remand home, place or institution by virtue of which such
personcan exercise any authority or controlover its inmates.

Explanation 4.-Theexpressions ''hospital'' and"women's orchildren's institution"
shall respectively have the same meaning as in Explanation to sub-section (2)
of section376.

3760. Wherea woman is rapedby one or morepersonsconstituting a groupor
actingin furtherance of a common intention, eachof thosepersonsshallbe deemedto
havecommitted the offenceof rapeandshallbe punished with rigorousimprisonment
for a term which shall not be less than twenty years, but whichmay extend to life
whichshallmeanimprisonment fortheremainder of thatperson'snaturallife,andwith
fine:

Provided thatsuchfine shallbe just andreasonable to meetthemedicalexpenses
andrehabilitation of the victim:

Provided further that any fine imposedunder this section shall be paid to the
victim.

376E. Whoeverhas been previously convicted of an offencepunishable under
section 376 or section 376A or section 3760 and is subsequently convicted of an
offence punishable underanyofthesaidsections shallbepunished withimprisonment
forlifewhich shallmeanimprisonment fortheremainder ofthatperson'snaturallife,or
withdeath.'.

10. In section 509 of the Penal Code, for the words "shallbe punished with simple
imprisonment fora termwhichmayextendto oneyear,or withfine,or withboth", the words
"shallbepunished withsimpleimprisonment for a termwhich mayextendto threeyears,and
also with fme" shall be substituted.

CHAPTERIII

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1973

Amendment 11. In the CodeofCriminalProcedure, 1973(hereafterin this Chapter referred to as 2 of 1974.

of section 26. the Codeof CriminalProcedure), in section26, in the proviso to clause (a), for the words,
figures and letters "offence under section 376 and sections 376A to 3760 of the Indian
Penal Code", the words, figures and letters "offence under section 376, section 376A, 45 of 1860.

section376B,section376C, section3760 or section376E of the IndianPenal Code" shall
be substituted.

Amendment
of section
54A.

12. In section54A of theCodeof Criminal Procedure, the following provisosshallbe
inserted, namely:-

"Provided that, if the person identifying the person arrested is mentally or.
physically disabled, such process of identification shall take place under the
supervision of a JudicialMagistrate who shall take appropriate steps to ensurethat
suchperson identifies the personarrestedusingmethods that person is comfortable
with:
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45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

Providedfurther that if the personidentifying the personarrestedismentally or
physically disabled, the identification process shallbe videographed.".

13. Insection154of theCodeofCriminal Procedure, in sub-section (1), the following
provisosshallbe inserted, namely:-

"Provided thatifthe information isgivenbythewoman against whomanoffence
under section326A,section 326B,section354, section354A, section354B,section
354C,section 354D,section376, section376A,section376B, section376C,section
3760, section 376E or section509 of the IndianPenal Code is alleged to have been
committed or attempted, thensuch information shall be recorded, by a woman police
officeror anywoman officer:

Providedfurther that-

ea) intheevent thatthepersonagainstwhom anoffence undersection 354,
section 354A, section354B, section 354C, section 354D, section 376,section 376A,
section 376B, section 376C, section 376D, section 376Eorsection 509oftheIndian
Penal Code is alleged to have been committed or attempted, is temporarily or
permanently mentally or physically disabled, then such information shall be
recorded bya police officer, at theresidence of thepersonseeking to reportsuch
offence or at a convenient place of such person's choice, in the presence of an
interpreter or a special educator, as the casemaybe;

(b) the recording of such information shall be videographed;

(c) thepolice officer shall get the statement of the personrecordedby a
Judicial Magistrate underclause(a) of sub-section (5A) of section164as soon
as possible.".

14. Insection 160of theCodeof Criminal Procedure, insub-section (1), intheproviso,
for the words"underthe ageof fifteen yearsor woman", the words"underthe ageof fifteen
years or above the age of sixty-five years or a womanor a mentally or physically disabled
person" shall be substituted.

15. In section 161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, in sub-section (3), after the
proviso,the following provisoshallbe inserted, namely:-

"Provided further thatthe statement ofa woman againstwhoman offenceunder
section 354, section 354A, section 354B, section354C, section 3540, section376,
section 376A, section 376B,section 376C,section 3760, section 376Eorsection 509of
theIndian PenalCodeisalleged tohavebeencommitted or attempted shallberecorded,
by a woman policeofficeror anywoman officer.".

16. Insection 164 oftheCodeofCriminal Procedure, aftersub-section (5),thefollowing
sub-section shallbe inserted, namely:-

"(5A) (a) In cases punishable under section 354,section 354A, section 354B,
section' 354C, section 354D, sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) of section 376,
section 376A, section 376B, section 376C, section 376D, section 376Eorsection 509ofthe
Indian Penal Code, theJudicial Magistrate shall record thestatement oftheperson against
whom such offence has been committed in the manner prescribed in sub-section (5),
as soonas thecommission of theoffence isbrought to thenotice of thepolice:

Provided that ifthe personmakingthe statement is temporarily or permanently
mentally orphysically disabled, theMagistrate shalltaketheassistance ofaninterpreter
or a specialeducatorin recording the statement:

Provided further that if the person making the statement is temporarily or
permanently mentally or physically disabled,the statement madeby the person, with
the assistance of an interpreter or a specialeducator, shall be videographed.

Amendment
of section
154.

Amendment
of section
160.

Amendment
of section
161.

Amendment
of section
164.
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Amendment
of section
173.

Amendment
of section
197.

Insertion of
new section
198B.

Cognizance of
offence.

Amendment
of section
273.

Amendment
of section
309.

Amendment
of section
327.

Insertion of
new sections
357Band357C.

Compensation
to be in addition
to fine under
section326A or
section 376D of
Indian Penal
Code.

Treatment of
victims.

(b) A statementrecorded under clause (a) of a person, who is temporarily or
permanently mentallyorphysically disabled, shallbe considereda statementin lieuof
examination-in-chief, asspecified insection137of the IndianEvidenceAct, 1872such
that the makerofthe statement can be cross-examined on such statement, withoutthe
need for recordingthe sameat the timeoftrial.".

17. Insection 173oftheCodeofCriminal Procedure, insub-section (2),insub-clause (h)
of clause (I), for thewords, figures and letter"or 3760 of the Indian PenalCode",the words,
figures andletters"3760 or section 376Eof theIndianPenalCode"shallbe substituted.

18.Insection 197oftheCodeofCriminal Procedure, aftersub-section (1), thefollowing
Explanation shall be inserted,namely:-

"Explanation.-For the removalofdoubts it is herebydeclaredthat no sanction
shall be required in case of a public servant accused of any offence alleged to have
been committed under section 166A, section 166B, section 354, section 354A,
section 354B,section 354C,section 3540, section370,section375,section376,section
376A,section376C, section3760 or section509of the IndianPenal Code.".

19.After section 198Aof the Codeof CriminalProcedure,the following sectionshall
be inserted,namely:-

"198B. No Court shall take cognizance of an offence punishable under
section376Bof the IndianPenalCodewherethepersonsare in a maritalrelationship,
except uponprima[acie satisfaction of the facts which constitutethe offenceupon a
complaint havingbeen filed or madeby the wife against the husband.".

20. In section 273 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, before the Explanation, the
following provisoshallbe inserted, namely:-

"Provided thatwhere theevidence ofawoman belowtheageofeighteenyearswho
is alleged to havebeensubjected to rape or anyothersexual offence, isto berecorded, the
courtmaytake appropriate measures to ensurethat suchwoman is not confronted bythe
accused while at the same timeensuring the rightof cross-examination of the accused.".

21. In section309of theCodeofCriminal Procedure, for sub-section (1), the following
sub-section shall be substituted, namely:-

"(1)Ineveryinquiry ortrial theproceedings shall becontinued fromday-to-dayuntil
allthewitnesses inattendance have beenexamined, unless theCourtfinds theadjournment
of the same beyondthe following dayto be necessary for reasons to be recorded:

Provided that whenthe inquiryor trial relates to an offence under section376,
section376A,section376B,section 376Cor section3760 ofthe IndianPenalCode,the
inquiry ortrial shall,as faraspossible be completed withina periodoftwomonths from
the date of filing of the chargesheet.".

22. In section327of theCodeof Criminal Procedure, insub-section (2), forthewords,
figuresand letter "or section3760 of the IndianPenal Code", the words, figures and letters
"section3760 or section376E of the Indian Penal Code" shall be substituted.

23. Aftersection357Aof theCodeofCriminalProcedure,the following sectionsshall
be inserted,namely:-

"357B.The compensation payableby the StateGovernment undersection357A
shall be in addition to the payment of fine to the victim under section 326A or
section3760 of the IndianPenalCode.

357C.All hospitals, publicor private,whetherrun by the Central Government,
the StateGovernment, localbodiesor anyotherperson,shallimmediately, providethe
first-aidor medicaltreatment, freeof cost, to the victimsof anyoffencecoveredunder
section326A,376,376A,376B,376C,3760 or section376EoftheIndianPenalCode,
and shall immediately informthe policeof suchincident.".

1 of 1872.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.
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45 of 1860.
24. In the First Schedule to the Code of Criminal Procedure, under the heading

"I.-QFFENCES UNDERTHEINDIAN PENALCODE",-

(a) afterthe entries relatingto section166,the following entriesshallbe inserted,
namely:-

2 3 4 5 6

"166A Public servant Imprisonment Cognizable Bailable Magistrate of the
disobeying for minimum first class.
direction under 6 months
law. which may

extend to 2
years and fine.

166B Non-treatment Imprisonment Non- Bailable Magistrate
of victim by for I year or cognizable of the first
hospital. fine or both. class.";

(b) afterthe entries relatingto section326, thefollowing entriesshallbe inserted,
namely:-

2 3 4 5 6

Amendment
of First
Schedule.

"326A

326B

Voluntarily
causing
grievous hurt
by use of
acid, etc.

Voluntarily
throwing or
attempting to
throw acid.

Imprisonment for Cognizable
not less than 10
years but which
may extend to
imprisonment for
life and fine to be
paid to the victim.

Imprisonment for Cognizable
5 years but which
may extend to 7
years and with fine.

Non-bailable

Non
bailable

Court of Session.

Court of
Session.";

(c) fortheentries relating to section 354,thefollowing entries shallbesubstituted,
namely:-

2 3 4 5 6

Cognizable Bailable

"354

354A

Assault or use
of criminal
force to woman
with intent to
outrage her
modesty.

Sexual
harassment of
the nature of
unwelcome
physical contact
and advances or
a demand or
request for sexual
favours, showing
pornography.

Sexual
harassment of
the nature of
making sexually
coloured remark.

Imprisonment of Cognizable
I year which may
extend to 5 years,
and with fine.

Imprisonment
which may extend
to 3 years or with
fine or with both.

Imprisonment Cognizable
which may extend
to I year or with
fine or with both.

Non
bailable

Bailable

Any Magistrate.

Any Magistrate.

Any Magistrate.
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2 3 4 5 6

354B Assault or use of Imprisonment of Cognizable Non- Any Magistrate.
criminal force to not less than bailable
woman with intent 3 years but which
to disrobe. may extend to

7 years and
with fine.

354C Voyeurism. Imprisonment of Cognizable Bailable Any Magistrate.
not less than
1 year but which
may extend to
3 years and with
fine for first
conviction.

Imprisonment of Cognizable Non- Any Magistrate.
not less than bailable
3 years but which
may extend to
7 years and with
fine for second
or subsequent
conviction.

354D Stalking. Imprisonment Cognizable Bailable Any Magistrate.
up to 3 years
and with fine for
first conviction.

Imprisonment Cognizable Non- Any Magistrate.";
up to 5 years bailable
and with fine for
second or
subsequent
conviction.

(d) fortheentries relatingto section370,thefollowing entries shallbe substituted,
namely:-

2 3 4 5 6

"370 Trafficking Imprisonment of Cognizable Non- Court of Session.
of person. not less than bailable

7 years but which
may extend to
10 years and with
fine.

Trafficking Imprisonment of Cognizable Non- Court of Session.
of more than not less than bailable
one person. 10 years but which

may extend to
imprisonment for
life and with fine.

Trafficking Imprisonment of Cognizable Non- Court of Session.
of a minor. not less than bailable

10 years but which
may extend to
imprisonment for
life and with fine.

Trafficking Imprisonment of Cognizable Non- Court of Session.
of more than not less than bailable
one minor. 14 years but which

may extend to
imprisonment for
life and with fine.
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2 3 4 5 6

Person Imprisonment for Cognizable Non-bailable Court of Session.
convicted of life which shall
offence of mean the
trafficking of remainder of that
minor on more person's natural
than one occasion. life and with fine.

Public servant Imprisonment for Cognizable Non-bailable Court of Session.
or a police officer life which shall
involved in mean the
trafficking of remainder of that
minor. person's natural

life and with fine.

370A Exploitation Imprisonment of Cognizable Non-bailable Court of Session.
of a trafficked not less than
child. 5 years but which

may extend to
7 years and with
fine.

Exploitation Imprisonment of Cognizable Non-bailable Court of Session.";
of a trafficked not less than
person. 3 years but which

may extend to
5 years and with
fine.

(e) for the entries relating to sections 376, 376A, 376B, 376C and 376D, the
following entries shall be substituted, namely:-

2 3 4 5 6

Cognizable

"376 Rape.

Rape
by a police officer
or a public servant
or member of
armed forces or
a person being on
the management
or on the staff
of a jail, remand
home or other
place of custody
or women's or
children's
institution or
by a person on
the management
or on the staff
of a hospital,
and rape
committed by
a person in a
position of
trust or authority
towards the person
raped or by a
near relative of
the person
raped.

Rigorous Cognizable
imprisonment of
not less than
7 years but which
may extend to
imprisonment
for life and with
fine.

Rigorous
imprisonment of
not less than
10 years but
which may extend
to imprisonment
for life which
shall mean the
remainder of that
person's natural
life and with fine.

Non-bailable

Non-bailable

Court of Session.

Court of Session.
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2 3 4 5 6

376A Person committing Rigorous Cognizable Non-bailable Court of Session.

an offence of imprisonment of

rape not less than

and inflicting 20 years but

injury which which may extend

causes death or to imprisonment

causes the woman for life which

to be in a persistent shall mean

vegetative state. imprisonment

for the

remainder of

that person's

natural life or

with death.

376B Sexual intercourse Imprisonment Cognizable Bailable Court of Session.

by husband upon for not less than (but only on

his wife 2 years but the complaint

during which may of the victim)

separation. extend to 7

years and with

fine.

376C Sexual Rigorous Cognizable Non-bailable Court of Session.

intercourse by imprisonment

a person in for not less than

authority. 5 years but which

may extend to

10 years and

with fine.

376D Gang rape. Rigorous Cognizable Non-bailable Co.urt of Session.

imprisonment

for not less than

20 years but

which may

extend to

imprisonment

for life which

shall mean

imprisonment for

the remainder

of that person's

natural life and with

fine to be paid to

the victim.

376E Repeat offenders. Imprisonment Cognizable Non-bailable Court of Session.";

for life which

shall mean

imprisonment

for the

remainder of

that person's

natural life or

with death.
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I of 1872.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

45 of 1860.

(j) inentryrelating to section 509, incolwnn 3, for the words "Simple imprisonment
for one year, or fine, or both,", thewords and figure "Simple imprisonment for 3 years
and with fine " shall be substituted.

CHAPfERN

AMENDMENTS TOTHEINDIANEVIDENcEAcr, 1872

25. After section 53 ofthe Indian Evidence Act, 1872 (hereafter in this Chapter referred
to as the Evidence Act), the following section shall be inserted, namely:-

"53A. In a prosecution for an offence under section 354, section 354A,
section 354B, section 354C, section 3540, section 376, section 376A, section 376B,
section 376C, section 3760 or section 376E ofthe Indian Penal Code>or for attempt to
commit any such offence, where the question of consent is in issue, evidence of the
character ofthe victim or ofsuch person's previous sexual experience with any person
shall not be relevant on the issue of such consent or the quality of consent.".

26. For section 114A ofthe Evidence Act, the following section shall be substituted,
namely:-

'114A. In a prosecution for rape under clause (a), clause (b), clause (c),

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m

clause (I), clause (m) or clause (n) of sub-section (2) of section 376 of the Indian
Penal Code, where sexual intercourse by the accused is proved and the question is
whether it was without the consent ofthe woman alleged to have been raped and such
woman states in her evidence before the court that she did not consent, the court shall
presume that she did not consent.

Explanation.- In this section, "sexual intercourse" shall mean any of the acts
mentioned in clauses (a) to (d) of section 375 of the Indian Penal Code.'.

27. For section 119 of the Evidence Act, the following section shall be substituted,
namely:-

"119. A witness who is unable to speak may give his evidence in any other
manner in which he can make it intelligible, as by writing or by signs; but such writing
must be written and the signs made in open Court, evidence so given shall be deemed
to be oral evidence:

Provided that if the witness is unable to communicate verbally, the Court shall
take the assistance of an interpreter or a special educator in recording the statement,
and such statement shall be videographed.".

28. In section 146 ofthe Evidence Act, for the proviso, the following proviso shall be
substituted, namely:-

"Provided that in a prosecution for an offence under section 376, section 376A,
section 376B, section 376C, section 3760 or section 376E ofthe Indian Penal Code or
for attempt to commit any such offence, where the question of consent is an issue, it
shall not be permissible to adduce evidence or to put questions in the cross-examination
of the victim as to the general immoral character, or previous sexual experience,
of such victim with any person for proving such consent or the quality of

consent.".

Insertion of
new section
53A.

Evidence of
character or
previous
sexual
experience
not relevant
in certain
cases.

Substitution
of new
section for
section
114A.

Presumption
as to absence
of consent in
certain
prosecution
for rape.

Substitution
of new
section for
section 119.

Witness
unable to
communicate
verbally.

Amendment
of section
146.
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Substitution
of new
sections for
section 42.

Alternate
punishment.

Act not in
derogation of
any other law.

CHAPlERV

AMENDMENT TO TIlE PROTECTION OF CHllDREN FROM SEXUAL OFFENCES ACT, 2012

29. For section42 ofthe Protectionof Children fromSexualOffencesAct, 2012, the 32 of 2012.

following sections shall be substituted, namely:-

"42. Wherean act or omissionconstitutesan offencepunishableunder this Act
andalsoundersections I66A,354A,354B,354C,3540, 370, 370A,375, 376, 376A,
376C, 3760, 376E or section 509 of the Indian Penal Code, then, notwithstanding 45 of 1860.

anything containedin any lawfor the time being in force, the offenderfoundguilty of
such offence shall be liable to punishment under this Act or under the Indian Penal
Code as providesfor punishment which is greater in degree.

42A. The provisionsof this Act shall be in additonto and not in derogation of
the provisions of any other law for the time being in force and, in case of any
inconsistency, the provisionsof thisAct shallhaveoverridingeffecton the provisions
of any such law to the extent of the inconsistency.".

CHAPlERVI

MISCELLANEOUS

Repeal and
savings.

30. (1) TheCriminal Law(Amendment) Ordinance, 2013isherebyrepealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anythingdone or any actiontaken under the Indian
Penal Code, the Code of CriminalProcedure, 1973 and the IndianEvidenceAct, 1872, as
amended by the said Ordinance, shall be deemed to have been done or taken under the
corresponding provisions of those Acts, as amendedby this Act.

P.K. MALHOTRA,
Secretary to the Govt. ofIndia.

CORRIGENDA

In the Readjustment of Representation of ScheduledCastesand ScheduledTribes in
Parliamentary andAssembly Constituencies Ordinance, 2013(Ord.2 of20 13)aspublishedin
Gazette of'India, Extraordinary, Part11, Section 1; datedthe30thJanuary, 2013(IssueNo.7):-

1. At page I, in the long title,for "the inclusion", read "inclusion".

2. At page 2, in line 9,for "Sheduled", read "Scheduled".

3. At page3,-

(i) in line31,for "disolution", read "dissolution";

(ii) in line37,for "ommission", read "omission";

(Hi) in line40,for "expendient", read "expedient".

CORRIGENDA

The Criminal Law(Amendment) Ordinance, 2013(Ord.3 of20 13)aspublishedinthe
Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part11, Section I, datedthe3rdFebruary, 2013(IssueNo.8):-

1. At page 11, in line 30,for "proviso", read "provisos".
2. At page 15, incolumn3 againstsection354C,in line38,for "year",read "years".

3. At page 16, in line l,for "sections", read "section".
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